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New York

Stock Exchange

The NYSE's Evelyn Wiesler-Wuytack works 0n one 0f nearly 300

Market Surueillance investigations conducted each year.

lnside the lnsider-Trading Cases
It had the makings of an inside job. The stock price of Freeport McMoran Oil & Gas Royalty Trust (NYSE: FMR)

was up 33 percent and 108,000 shares traded-f6u1 times its average volume. A computer system had flagged this

aber:rant activity, and NYSE Market Surveillance Director James McColgan and his analysts had to find the cause.

On the next trading day, June 27,1994, FMR asked for a trading halt for news pending. "They had hit a gusher off

the Gulf of Mexico," Mr. McColgan said. FMR held a royalty interest in this significant oil discovery.

Market Surveillance opened an insider-trading investigation. It began

with finding out lvho traded on Jrne 24, 1994. A sequential recon-

struction ofeach transaction provided the time ofeach trade, the buy

and sell clearing firms and the individual members who represent-

ed the orders executed.

The NYSE also requested from

FMR a chronology of events

leading up to the news announce-

ment, including names and ad-

"T[#;[t;tffil[l;i11til

the NYSE is the hest-regulated market

in the world, that all investors are

represented equally and that pe0ple

who violate the rules are prosecuted."

Bohert McSweeney, NYSt senior vice president, Market Surueillance

dresses of everyone involved in the deal before its public announcement.

When an analyst compared the chronologies leading up to the trades with

customer in{ormation from the brokerso he noticed

that several accounts were held in and around

Lafayette, La. A{ter a trail of phone calls and name
NYSE Backs Cuft on Frivolous lawsuits
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lnside the lnsider-Trading Cases
Conlinued lrom page 1

matches, he learned that trades had been made

by Richard Pfister-the father of David Pfister,

the consulting oil geologist on the FMR project

-along 
with other friends and family members

who had gotten the tip.

Since these individuals were outside the NYSE's

jurisdiction of members, member firms and their

employees, the Exchange referred its findings

to the SEC. On Sept. 30,1997, the SEC charged

11 individuals with receiving illicit profits of

more than $200,000 by trading on material

non-public information. Five of them, includ-

ing the consulting geologist and his father, have

settled charges.

This insider-trading case was one of 32 the

NYSE refened to the SEC in 1994. This number

grew to 56 in 1997, mainly due to a significant

increase in corporate mergers and acquisi-

tions. Market Surveillance conducts nearly 300

investigations each year. Its 111 regulators-

including analystso investigators and attorneys

-supported 
by 25 computer technicians con-

duct vigilant monitoring over every trade. Any

activity suggestive of insider trading, market

manipulation or inappropriate order represen-

tation is analyzed and investigated.

"The staff is dedicated to ensuring that the

NYSE is the best-regulated market in the world,

that all investors ale represented equally and that

people who violate the rules are prosecuted,"

said Robert McSweeney, senior vice president,

Market Surveillance.

Key to monitoring the massive order flows are

skilled people and high+ech computer systems.

Some systems continuously monitor each trade

as it happens, alerting analysts if a stock trades

at a price or reaches a volume outside its nor-

mal parameters. Other systems assist the inves-

tigators and analysts with reviewing trades that

already have taken place.

Market Maniprrlation
ScJrerne lJnrarreled

The SEC also looks to the NYSE for
its expeft ise in market-manipulation

cases. "lnvestigating and uncovering

manipulation cases is a recognized

expertise of the SROs [self-regula-

tory organizationsl, particu larly the

NYSE," said Elizabeth Barnes, the

Exchange's chief counsel.

One intricate price-manipulation

scheme was uncovered when a

computer flagged unusual activity
in the trading of a company's war-

rants at or near the close oftrading

each day from Dec. 8 to Dec. 22,

1992. Market Surveillance contact-

ed the member firm where the

orders originated.

It was discovered that Melvin

Schoenblum, a registered repre-

sentative, had been entering orders

in the company's common stock,

shorting the stock and purchasing

the equivalent amount of warrants

as a bona fide arbitrage position.

However, Mr. Schoenblum had

been entering orders for warrants

at or near the close of trading
without simultaneously shorting

the stock. By aftificially influencing

the price of warrants, he was able

to enhance his market position.

"He was buying the warrants,

marking up their price at the close

of trading and subsequently sell-

ing those in excess of the bona

fide arbitrage," Market Surveillance

Director Charlie Ehrhard said.

The matter was forwarded to the

NYSE's Enforcement Division, which

issued charges and brought formal

disciplinary action against Mr.

Schoenblum. That action resulted in

a penalty of censure and a one-year

bar from membership, employment

or association in any capacity with

any member or member-firm orga-

nization on July 29,1997.
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"Over the years, Dick Grasso INYSE chairman

and CEO] has made technology, in terms of both

trading-floor and regulatory systems, an ongo-

ing corporate priority," Mr. McSweeney said.
o'That commitment has resulted in a multimil-

lion-dollar investment in regulatory technology."

But while NYSE investigations generally start

with a computer alert or a tip, the process

involves extensive document analysis and on-

the-record testimony from traders and member-

firm employees. Only this human intervention

allows the Exchange to determine if evidence is

sufficient for a formal en{orcement proceeding.

"Our technology is a tremendous asset, but it

cannot take the place of the diligence and

tenacity of the staff conducting these investi-

giations," Mr. McSweeney said.

For example, a computer alert triggered an inves-

tigation into iregular activity in the stock of

Renaissance Hotel Group (NYSE: RHG).

Roughly 800,000 shares had traded on Dec. 30,

1996, compared with 30,000 on a typical day,

and the price had risen almost two points.

Uptick in Total Cases Referred to the

After coming up empty-handed when checking

for company news, Market Sun eillance con-

tacted RHG for an explanation of the activity.

A no-comment statement was issued that day,

but the next day, after requesting a trading halt

for news pending, the company released news

of a potential takeover by Doubletree Corp.
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NYSE Backs Curh 0n Frivolous Lawsuits
The New York Stock Exchange, continuing its

strong stance against frivolous class-action

lawsuits, is suppoting

a bill that would help

curb such litigation.

The bill, the Securi-

ties Litigation Uniform

Standards Acto{1997,

would help ensure that

securities class-action

suits are subject to a

single, uniform set of

national standards and

that the state courts

cannot be used to cir-

cumvent the reforms

uniform legal standards

PERSPEGTI\7E
Education is where the interests of a

company like Tme Warner intersect with
the entire spectrum of American busi-

ness. The talent we all need to thrive is

the product of America's public schools.

ln some places, children receive both a

thorough grounding in traditional disci-
plines as well as an introduction to new

media. ln other places, especially our
inner cities. schools are overwhelmed by

student needs and inadequate resources.

The results aren't hard to find. Today in

this country we have millions of adults

who can't comprehend a sixth-grade

reader, never mind explore the intrica-

cies of hypertexts. As the digital revolu-

tion gathers momentum, this divide will
heighten the already yawning division

between those equipped to compete in

the global market of ideas and informa-

tion and those permanently excluded.

"lt is imperative that. . .

class-action liti gation."

flichard A. Grasso, NYSI chairman and CE(]

Literacy: A Shared

Challenge for American

Business

by Gerald M. Levin
Chairman and CEO
Time Warner lnc.

NYSE: TWX
NYSE Director

governing securities

enacted by Congress in the Private Securities Litigation

Reform Act of 1995.

"In our efforls to draw world-class companies to the U.S.

capital market, we have found that securities-litigation

exposure is a major concern for many companies in con-

sidering whether they want to have their stock traded in the U.S.," NYSE Chairman and

CEO Richard A. Grasso said in a May t1 letter to Sen. Alfonse D'Amato, chairman of the

Committee on Banking, Housing & Urban Affairs, which approved the bill.

"It is imperative that such companies view the U.S. as a market with uniform legal stan-

dards governing securities class-action litigation," Mr. Grasso wrote. ooAny perception by

non-U.S. companies that they might be exposed to 50 different state class-action litigation

standards would be highly detrimental to the global leadership of the U.S. capital markets.

"The ability of non-U.S. companies to list in the U.S. beneflts not only those companies in

their quest to raise capital from U.S. investors; it also benefits U.S. investors by affording

them a truly intemational menu of investment options, all of which are subject to stringent

U.S. regulatory standards,o' Mr. Grasso concluded.

The NYSE's support of the Securities Litigation Uniform Standards Act follows its action

against California's Proposition 211 h 1996. That initiative would have made companies

and their directors extremely vulnerable to frivolous lawsuits, and the Exchange success-

fully partnered with a broad coalition of citizens, businesses and members of the financial

industry to urge voters to reject the measure.

We at ''l''ime Warner believe that our role

as the world's premier publisher and
programmer gives us a special respon-

sibility-and a special opportunity-in
this area. ln 1985 we began a volunteer

literacy program called l'ime To Read,

which now operates in 268 locations

nationwide, matching 4,000 volunteer
tutors with over 20,000 student learners.

For me, 'l'ime To Read is an eloquent

example of how, through a one-to-one

mentoring relationship with a concerned

adult, young people can learn not only
about the world, but about themselves-
their innate wofth, dignity and potential.

The dimensions of the problem dwarf
what any one company can do. Yet to
say we cant do everything is not to deny

we can and must do something. lwon't
try to prescribe what this might be-
what specific skills or contributions dif-

ferent businesses can make. But I believe

very deeply that the social dislocation

we face will only grow more threatening

without a broad resolve by the private

sector to make illiteracy our problem.

co m pan ies

U.S. as a market with
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Forest Products lnc.

AIIiance Forest Products Inc.
ln addition to being one of the top 10 newsprint
producers in North America, Alliance Forest

Products lnc. is building a strong presence in

value-added lumber and paper products. Well-
connected to its clients' needs, Alliance has
grown sixfold since its creation in 1994.

Headquarters: Montreal, Canada

Symbol:PFA
Specialist: Susquehanna Specialists
Source of Listing: Non-U.S./Other

"0ne year after acquiring Kmberly Clarks Coosa Pines,

Alabama, facilities and less than four years after its cre-

ation, Alliance is proud to be listed on the NYSE and
move closer to U.S. investors."

-Piene 
Monahan, president and C[0

A-u-unrCffiRST
Mortgage Investments, Inc.

America First Moilgage Investments Inc.
A real estate investment trust that acquires, owns
and manages a portfolio of mortgage assets.

Headquailers: New York, NY

Symbol: MFA
Specialist: Spear, Leeds & Kellogg LLC

Source of Listing: Transfer from Nasdaq

"MFA was attracted to the NYSE because of the prestige

of the institution and the greater liquidity nade available

to our shareholders. "-Stewart Zimmerman, CE(}

"I aSalle Hotel Properties

Lselected the NYSE for its

listing because it is the largest,

most powerful stock exchange

in the world and the only one

that can provide our investors

s

with the finest liquidity and

hest execution of their trades."

Jon E. Boftz, president and CE[)

LaSalle Hotel Propeilies

ARM Financial Group Inc.
Specializing in the growing asset-accumulation
business with particular emphasis on retirement
savings and investment products. ARM markets
and services its products primarily through its sub-
sidiaries: lntegrity Life lnsurance Co. and National
lntegrity Life lnsurance Co., SBM Certificate Co.

and ARM Securities Corp.

Headquailerc: Louisville, KY

Symbol: ARM
Specialist Spear, Leeds & Kellogg LLC

Source of Listing: Transler lrom AMEX

"We are proud to be listed on the NYSE. We believe that
moving to the NYSE will increase our visibility, broaden

our investor base and enhance shareholder value."

-Mailin 
H. Buby, chairman and C[0

Bally Total Fitness Holding Cory.
The largest commercial operator of fitness
centers, with approximately four million members
and 320 facilities.
Headquarters: Chicago, lL
Symhoh Bff
Specialist: JJG Specialist Division of Fleet
Source ol listing: Transfer from Nasdaq
Web Site: wwwballyfitness.com

Callon Petroleum Co,

Engaged in the explo-
ration, development,
acquisition and opera-
tion of oil and gas

properties in the Gulf

Coast region since 1950.

Headquarters: Natchez, MS
Symbol: CPE

Specialist: JJG Specialist Division oI Fleet
Source of Listing: Transfer from Nasdaq
Weh Site: www.callon.com

"Being listed on the NYSE narks a milestone in the history
of our company. As Callon Petroleum Co, continues to
grow we hope the New York Stock Exchange provides

for an efficient and orderly market for our stock."

-Fred 
L. Callon, president and Ct()

Canadian Fracmaster [td,
An international oil and gas well service and

oil-production company.

Headquarters: Calgary Albefta, Ganada

Symhol: FMA
Specialist: Surnamer, Weissman & Co. ILC
Source oI Listing: Non-U.S./Other

"The conpany's shareholder base has changed such

thatthere is now a significant holding of U.S. shareholders.

Fufthermore, Fracmasterb international focus nakes list-

ing on this exchange a natural fit with the potential to

increase the investor base and provide greater liquidity

in our shares. We are proud to be a part of the New York

Stock Exchange."-[es Margetak, president and CE(}

CnvRTRUCHS
Hospralrv
ConpoRnrroN,

Cavanaughs Hospitality Cotp,
A dominant hotel-operating company in the Pacific
Northwest with full-service hotels in Washington,
0regon, ldaho, Montana and Utah operating under
its proprietary brand name, Cavanaughs.

Headquarters: Spokane, WA
Symhol: GVH

Specialist LaBranche & Co.

Source of Listing: lPO

Web Site: www.cavanaughs.com

"As the dominant Northwest-based full-service hotel com-

pany, Cavanaughs Hospitalily Corporation blends 60 years

of tradition with aggressive growth to provide its leisure,

corporate and convention clients and its investors a solid
future through the NYSE."-Don Barbieri, president and CE(l

CORPORATE
OFFICE

PROPERTIES

Corporate 0flice Properties Trust
A real estate investment trust focusing on the
ownership. acquisition and management of subur-
ban office properties in high-growth submarkets.
Headquarters: Philadelphia, PA

Symbol:OFG

Specialist: l(V Specialist LIC
Source ol Listing: Transfer from Nasdaq

"We believe listing on the NYSE provides the company

with the visibility necessary and creates a nore efficient
narketfor our shares."-llay Hamlin, president and CE()

Financial Group

NEW LISTINGS DURING THE MONTH OF APBIL

EALLY
TOTAL

FITNESS
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Freedom Securities Corp.
A holding company for two full-service regional
brokera ge a nd investment bankin g f i rms 

-Tucke 
r

Anthony lnc. in the Noftheast and Sutro & Co. lnc.

on the West Coast-as well as regional invest-
ment bank Cleary Gull Reiland & McDevitt in the
Midwest and the Boston-based asset manage-
mentfirm, Freedom Capital Management Corp.

Headquarters: Boston, MA
Symbol: FSI

Specialist: Lyden, Dolan, Nick & Co., LLC

Source of Listing: lPO

"Listing on the NYSE raises the profile of Freedom Secu-

rities and its subsidiaries in a powerfulway. As investment
professionals, we're pleased to join the ranks of our
clients and many other market leaders on the Big Board."

-John 
}l. Goldsmith, chairman and CEO

CORRECTIONAL
PROPERTIES
TRUST

Global-Tech Appliances Inc,
Designs and manufactures a broad range of
household appliances which it supplies to firms
that distribute some of the world's major brand

names. The company is a leading original design

manufacturer in four primary product categories:
kitchen appliances; personal, beauty and health-
care products; travel products and accessories;
and garment-care products.

Headquarters: Aberdeen. Hong Kong

Symbol: GAI

Specialist: Fagenson/Frankel/Streicher
Source of Listing: Non-U.S./lP0

"GlobaLTech has been in business for 35 years. When

our growth led us to access international equity markets,

there was only one place we wanted to go:the New
York Stock Exchange."-John C.K. Sham, president and CE(}

Gonectional Properties Trust
A real estate investment trust to capitalize on the
growing trend toward privatization in the correc-
tions industry by acquiring correctional and deten-
tion facilities from both private prison operators
and governmental entities.

Headquarterc: Palm Beach Gardens, F[
Symbol: CPV

Specialist: [aBranche & Co.

Source of Listing: IPO

"Where better to access the capital to fund our growth

than the NYSE."-Charles R. Jones, president and CE0

EDreyfus
Dreyfus High Yield Strategies Fund
A closed-end fund with the primary investment
objective of seeking high current income. Dreyfus is

one of the nation's leading mutual fund companies,
currently managing more than $100 billion in more

than 150 mutual fund portfolios nationwide. Dreyfus

is the mutual fund business of Mellon Bank Corp.,

a broad-based financial services company with a

bank at its core.

Headquarters: New York, NY

Symbol:DHF
Specialist: LaBranche & Co.

Source of listing: lPO

To celehrate ih listing, Zifl-Davis lnc. (NYSE: ZD)

sponsoted a "Thereh a little Geek in All ol Us"

street fair that included a Jumhotron screen

displaying a ZDTV virtual character and an on-line

game set up outside the Exchange.

Photo top Ielt Eric Hippeau, chairman and CE[) of

Ziff-Davis lnc., presents Hichard A. Grasso

with a "lt's Chic to Be Geek" plaque.

Photo hottom right Masayoshi Son, president and

CEO 0f S0FTBANK Corp., and Bichard A. Grasso

show oll their "geek glasses" on the trading floor

with Andrea Hippeau, daughter ol Eric Hippeau.
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STAGE S
tsEAllS ! PAL

Stage Stores !nc.
By following a strategy of "thinking big in small-
town America," Stage Stores lnc. has quickly
become America's leading small-town retailer of
nationally recognized brand-name apparel, acces-
sories. cosmetics and footwear for the entire family.
Headquarters: Houston, TX

Symbol: SGE

Specialist: Benjamin Jacobson & Sons
Source oI Listing: Transfer from Nasdaq

"We are pleased to be joining the list of other distinguished
companies on this premier stock exchange and believe

that this further advances our commifinent to enhancing

shareholder value. The company should benefit from
increased visibility within the investnent comnunity, and
our shareholders should benefit fron reduced trading

volatility and more efficient pricing."

-Carl 
E. Toohr, chairman, president and CE()

Tristar Aerospace Co.
A leader in aerospace-hardware distribution,
serving 0EMs, subcontractors, defense, FB0s
and airlines worldwide.
Headquarters: Dallas, fX
Symbol: TSX

Specialist: Robb, Peck, McGooey Specialist
Source of listing: lPO

Web Site: wwwtristar-aero.com

ZIF F-DAVIS
a SOFTBANK

company

Ziff-Davis Inc.
A leading integrated media and marketing
companyfocused on computing and lnternet-
related technology.
Headquarters: New York, NY

Symbol: ZD

Specialist: Robh, Peck, McGooey Specialist
Source oI listing: IPO

Web Site: www.ziffdavis.com

"Listing on the NYSE enhances our position as we enter
into a dynamic stage of growth."

-lric Hippeau, chairman and C[0

TORES INC.
ilS ROYAI . SIAGL

Homestead Village lnc,
A leading developel owner and operator of mod-
erately priced, extended-stay lodging properties.
Focused on the corporate business traveler, the
company seeks to build a national brand recognized
and valued by its major corporate customers.
Homestead Village will achieve this goalthrough
implementation of its proprietary operating system,
designed to ensure customers a consistent,
high-quality, uniform lodging experience at loca-
tions nationwide.
Headquarters: Atlanta. GA

Symbol: HSD

Specialist Susquehanna Specialists
Source of Listing: Transfer from AMEX

"The NYSE will provide Homestead Village with greater
visibility and stock liquidily for both institutional and
retail investors-an impoftant step toward building
Homestead Village as the preeminent national brand in
moderately priced, ertended-stay lodging."

-Michael 
0. Cryan, co+hairman and C00

"l isting on the NYSE raises

l-the profile of Freedom

Securities and its suhsidiaries

in a powerful way. As invest-

ment professitlnals, we're
pleased to join the ranks of our

clients and many other market

leaders on the Big Board."

John H. Goldsmith, chairman and CE()

Freedom Securities Corp.

tions incIudins welI-servicing/w*or:*7:HLtJ;
contract drilling and oil and natural-gas production.
The company has operations in most major domes-
tic onshore producing regions and in Argentina.
Headquarters: East Brunswick, NJ
Symbol: KEG

Specialist: Bear Specialist/Hunter Specialists
Source of Listing: Transler from AMEX

4@F\
LeSarlr Hortr

PRoPERTIES
laSalle Hotel Properties
A real estate investmenttrustthat owns 10 upscale
and luxuryfull-service hotel propefties in convention,
resort and major business and urban markets-
totaling 3,379 guest rooms located in 10 markets in

eight states. LaSalle Hotel Properties is the exclu-
sive vehicle for LaSalle Partners' hotel-investment
activities in the U.S. and is managed and advised by
LaSalle Hotel Advisors lnc., a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of LaSalle Partners lnc. (NYSE: IAP)
Headquailerc: New York, NY

Symbo!: LH0

Specialist: LaBranche & Co.

Source of listing: lPO

"LaSalle Hotel Propefties selected the NYSE for irc listing
because it is the largesl most poweiul stock exchange
in the world and the only one that can provide our
investors with the finest liquidity and best execution of
their trades."-Jor E. Bonz, president and CE[}

€D*HEIN
PHARTACEUTICAT

Schein Phamaceutical lnc.
A leading generic pharmaceutical company in the
United States that develops, manufactures and
markets one of the broadest generic product lines
in the pharmaceutical industry.
Headquarterc: Florham Park, NJ
Symbol: SHP

Specialist: Einhorn & Go. LIC
Source of Listing: lPO

"As a leading generic pharmaceutical company, we are
very pleased to be listed on the leading exchange in the
world."-Mafiia Spuher, chairman and CE(l

NEW LISTIt\lGS DURING THE MONTH OF APRIL



Project Smart Schools Makes a Difference

o date, the project has provided ahout :::1,"::" 
dav' the

' technology allows the

14,000 computers to 3,500 classrooms in students to research

500 schools, enriching more than 100.080 students. ffi:::T#*t'

To show appreciation to the NYSE Foundation

for its $1 million donation to Project Smafi

Schools last December, the sixth-grade students

of P.S. 66 recently sent the Exchange a creative

computer project illustrating how much they

have learned and enjoyed the four computers,

Iaser printer and bundle of educational prod-

ucts all sixth- through eighth-grade classrooms

at the school received.

ooThey are a lot of help with assignments for the

school. We do artwork and

writing work. These comput-

ers are cool!" wrote Melissa

Martinez, who along with

more than two dozen class-

mates created thank-you notes

complete with a scanned photo,

self-portrait and other features

they have learned with the new

technology.

"The new computers are great! They have

everything we need," raved Anthony Santiago

in his note.

play games ando o'we are always experiment-

ing in new programs," Rachel Ramsarran wrote.

"The project demonstrates students at work,

using the computers and all the wonderful tools

they are learning," said teacher Bernadette

Keenan, who reported that the children

are using a variety of word-processing,

imaging and database programs.

the member firm in Hong Kong. Since RHG is

based in Hong Kong, the trading became even

more questionable. But as the trading came

through a non-member and non-U.S. entity,

which falls outside the Exchange's jurisdiction,

the trading was referred to the SEC.

The SEC determined that one investor, Hong

I(ong resident Frederick Liu, purchased more

than 1.4 million RHG shares before the acqui-

sition announcement. A-fter a series of interviews,

the SEC established that Frederick Liu had

learned of the deal before Dec. 30. After find-

ing out about the SEC's lawsuit, Liu canceled

his RHG trades, which had appreciated in value

by $11.25 million. Liu consented to the charges

and paid a $2 million civil fine on June 26,1997.

ooSometimes I like to be on the computer for

hours," Bryan O'Neal said. "They even have a

place where you could put in headphones!" said

an enthusiastic Krishen Cyril. "We can even use

the sound fields to record our voices," added

Feliks Salman.

Project Smart Schools is a public-private part-

nership that will bring computer technology

to every public-school classroom in New York

City by the year 2000. To date, the project has

provided about 14,000 computers to 3,500

classrooms in 500 schools, enriching more

than 100,000 students.

Classroom drawings

in the technology age:

Self-portraits, from

left to right, by

Bryan 0'Neal, Rachel

Hamsanan and

Anthony Santiago,

three ol Bernadette

Keenant students.

Whenever possible, the NYSE's Market Sur-

veillance staff coordinates its efforts and shares

information with the Intermarket Surveillance

Group (ISG), which consists of representatives

from nine U.S. self-regulatory organizations

(SROs) plus 15 affiliate members-three U.S.

futures markets and12 non-U.S. SROs.

"Once a case is referred to the SEC, there is

continued availability on our part for provid-

ing information and expertise," NYSE Chief

Counsel Elizabeth Barnes said. "A tremendous

amount of cooperation takes place among the

regulators in these cases."

lnsider-Trading Cases
Continued Irom page 2

"The stock was acting uncharacteristically before

the trading halt," Market Surveillance Director

John IGoog recalled. "All the flags were there,

and the situation was jumped on right away."

Meanwhile, the SEC also had become aware of

the aberrant volume in RHG and contacted the

NYSE for more information. Y/ith an investi-

gation already under way, the Exchange made

urgent its request for more details from mem-

bers that were active in RHG's market.

The NYSE learned that most of the suspicious

trading had gone through a correspondent of



Recent NYSE Visitors

U.S. Rep. Bart Stupah, D-Mich., gets a

firsthand look at trading (photo left) from

James Garlinge, patner, Benjamin Jacobson

& Sons, and former NYSE Vice Chairman

Jim Jacobson. James Reilly, vice president,

Merrill Lynch, demonstrates the latest NYSE

wireless broker technology for U.S. Rep. Kenny Hulshof, R-Mo., as

Mr. Jacobson looks on (photo right). Celebrating

the launch of their joint broadcast financial-news

r-tr* service (photo left)

are Richard Tofel,

vice president, corpo-

rate communications,

Wall Street Journal)

George Jamison,
vice president, media

relations and corporate

communications, CNBC; Peter Kann, chairman

and CEO, Dow Jones & Co.; and Bill Bolster,

president, CNBC; with Richard A. Grasso and

CNBC's Maria Bartiromo. SEC Chairman

Arthur Levitt (photo left) addresses attendees

of the Depository Trust Co.'s 25th anniversary

celebration. YMCA and NYSE officials (photo

June 29, Sept. 28

l\NSEfa,cts Program. This one-day orientation program for

executives of listed companies is presented quarterly at the

NYSE. The program includes discussions with NYSE officials

and visits to the trading floor for a close-up look at new tech-

nology and trading operations. Contact: 212-656-5185.

July 16, Sept. 17

Institutianal FACTS Progratn. This conference is a full-

day program at the NYSE for institutional professionals with

at least five years' securities-industry experience or three

years of trading-related experience. The program includes

time on the trading floor with a specialist and a floor broker

and overviews of the listings, technology and regulatory

areas. A half-day program for less-experienced professionals

is scheduled for Oct. 14. Contact: 212-656-3388.

Sept. 14, Nov. 16

Pannership Progratn. Designed exclusively for marketing,

public-relations and investor-relations professionals of listed

companies, this full-day program at the NYSE demonstrates

how to maximize the value of your company's listing and

increase visibility among your most important audiences.

Contact: 212 - 656 -2204.

right) join a

in marking

group of YMCA children

Mr. Grasso's election to

chairman of

the YMCA of

Greater New

York. Egypt-

ian Minister of Finance Dr. Youssef Boutros-

Ghali and Mr. Grasso (photo left) pause in front

of II Wall St. after a tour of the trading floor.

Clrification: The March I99B issue of 7he

Exchange gave an incomplete name for the

specialist in Carey Diversified LLC. The cor-

rect name is Stuarl, Scotto, Cella/l\{.J. Meehan. The Exchange rcgtets this errcr

=== =.--
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